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two, there is nothing to indicate that it might not have come
from an English or American printing office. Yet tbe whole of
it, plates and text, is the product of a Japanese office. It is also
a striking exrample of the exrtended use of the English tongue
when a paper of this character appears in our language instead of
French or German.
The paper is the result of several vears of study by the aiuthor,
and shows great industry and research. The Archaean is divided
into an upper and lower division. In the former are placed the
Gozaisho and Takanuki series, and in the latter the Laurentian.
The Gozaisho series i- estimated to have a thickness of 10,000
metres. The Takanuki series was found too distorted to estimate
the thickness. Many details of sections are given, and there is
also an extended discussion of the origin of the various rocks,
and of their lithological ebaracters. The paper is worthy the
attention of students of the Archaean formations.
JOSEPH F. JAMES.

or

The Microscopical Exalmination of Potable Water. By GEO. W.
RAFTER. New York, D. Van Nostrand Company. 160 p.
18 . 50 Cts.
THIS little book, forming No. 103 of tbe Van Nostrand Science
Series, fully bears out the character of preceding volumes, and,
like them, will be well received by all. The plain language used
puts it at once within the limits of beginners in microscopical
water analysis, and, at the same time, it affords a handy re'sume'
of work done for the use of the professional student. Care has
evidently been taken by the author to give as completely as possible II the state of the art " to the date of issue, aind in this particular the book is in advance of some of its more pretentious rivals.
It is divided into two parts, the first treating the subject qualitatively, the second quantitatively, while appended 'is a bibliography of wvater exraminations, both from the chemical and biological standpoint. These two fields of research, chemical and
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biological, are each given their proper place throughout tbe volume, and, more fairlyr than is usually the case, the autbor believes
them ofe equal value wben in conjunction with a study of environment, and equally valueless when used alone. It bas become a
habit among biologists, latterly, to decry chemical methods altogether, while chemists, in their turn, bave been rabid in their
defence, hence the stand taken by Mr. Rafter is particularly refreshing, and the more so that he is eminently a biologist, and has
arrived at his conclusions through calm reasoning.
C. P.
AMONG THE PUBLISHERS.
WE, bave received from D. Appleton ds Co., their II Guide
Book to Alablka and the Northwest Coast," prepared by Eliza R.
Scidmore. It gives a quite minute description of the wbole coast
of North America, from the Strait of San Juan de Fuca to the
Aleutian Islands, with brief notice of the more nortbern portions
of the great Alaskran peninsula. Though written for tourists', it
is by no means confined to the superficial aspects of the country,S
butgives attention to the geographical features, the industries
and commnerce, the mountains and glaciers and the native tribes,
presenting a larger amount of information than might be expected in a book of one hundred and fifty pages. S3uch a book i8j
necessarily a compilation from various sources; but the author
has evidently studied the best authorities, and has supplemented
them by her own observations. The country described bas certain special attractions for tourists, especially those of scientific
proclivities, since the geological formations, tbe flora and the
native inbabitants present some remarkable peculliarities. Many
scientific observers, as wvell as otber tourists, have already visited
the region, especially its southern part; yet even now it is fiO little knowvn that visitors who wish to see aB much as possible there
will find a guide-book indispensable. To such persons, therefore,
tbis handy volume, which is well illustrated with mnaps and pictures, cannot fail to be useful.
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[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactory character.
Address N. D. C. Hodges, 874 Broadway, New York.1

I wish to exchange a collection of 7,000 shells,
100(1 species and varieties, American and foreign,
land, fluviatile and marine, for a good microscope
and accessories. Address, with partieculars, D)r.
Lorenzo G#. Yates, Santa Barbara, California.
the Weak and South
For exchange.-I wish to exchange Lepidoptera of
For
Dakota, and other sections, for Lepidoptera
of
the world. Will purchase species of North AmerDebilitated.
ica. Correspondence solicited, particularly with
collectors in the Rocky Mountains, Pacific coast
and Hudson's Bay re lons. P. C. Truman, Volga,
Brooking county, t3outIt Dakota.
For sale.-Wheatstone Bridge wrire, made to
order, new and unused. Price, $10. W. A. Robbe,
Fortress Mlonroe, Va.
For sale or exchange.-One latest complete edition of Watt's Dictionary of Chemistry in fair condition; one thirtyr volume edition (9th) of Allen's
Encyclopeedia Britannica, almost new. Will sell
cheap for cash or will exchange for physical or
chemical apparatuR. Address Prof. W. S. LeavenRipon College, Ripon, Wis.
as worth,
Exchange.-One celestial, one terrestrial globe,
one
lunatettis
and charts, celestial maps, diagrams
a
and ephemeris from 1880 to 1893, astronomical
works, all in good condition. Will sell cheap or exchange. Make offer. C. H. Van Dorn, 79 Nassau
St., New York.
The Rev. A. C. Waghorne, Now Harbor, Newfoundland, wrishes to sell collections of Newfoundland and Labrador plants, all named by competent
botanists. lIe is going on a missionary -journey
along the Labrador coast, from the middle of July
till October, andl in return for much needed aid tosays: " I have used it as a
wards (Episcopal) Church purposes in that region,
and in
in the
and will
be ale to be of service to any botanists who
ma writ to him. Letters postect in the U. S. up
of overworked men, with sat- to Julyv I will reach him at the above address, and
if posted later will be forwarded.
results."
For exchange-I wish to exchange cabinet skins
of Californian birds or mammals for any book on
the following 11tst, books ii! second-hand to be in
Descriptive pamphlet free.
good order. Manual of Vertebrates, fith edition,
Ramtord Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. D.S. Jordau- Nests and ESggs of North American
Birds, Oliver Davie; Marine Mammals of the West
Coast of North America, C. M. S¢ammon- The
United States and MJexican Boundary Survey, Vol.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
II., Zoology S. F. Baird. F. Stephens,Witch Creek,

Brain-Workers,

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
is w-ithout exception the Best

Remedy for relieving Mental
and Nervous Exhaustion; and
where the system has become
debilitated by disease, it acts
general tonic and vitalizer,
affording sustenance to both
brain and body.
Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa.,
particular
dyspepsia
isfactory

general tonic,
debility

I

ExchaLnges.

Wants.
AN experienced teacher in general biology wisbes
Ela position in a first-class college or university.
Three years in post-graduate study. Extensive
experience. Strong Indorsements. Address E. W.
Doran, Ph.D., 1827 G St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
THREE teachers wanted for a male aLnd female
1Tseminary in central New York.
etc., langruages, mathematics, sciences,Typewriting,
et. at. Send
stamp with and for particulars. Box 701L HempP
stead, L. I.
/tZOOLOG}ICAL collector and taxidermist of teu
years' experience in the field is now open to en,
gagement, for either field or laboratory workr.
neferences furnished. Address Taxidermis;t, Box
75, White Sulphur Springs, West Va.
WANTED.-A
of Allen's Commercial organze
vols. Vols. I. and II. Particularly
WAnalysfis, 4 set
desired. Condition not important, all leaves being
present land in place. Address Charles Platt, 84
Lewisj Block, Buffalo.

A

WANTED.-

Seconld-hand copy of Ehrenberg's
Berlin. 1875. Selected diatom
WRadiolaria,
or
cash
both in exchange. D. C. Lewis, M1.D.
slides,

Skaneateles, N. Y.
WANTED, as principal of a flourishing technical
a gentleman of education and experiWschool,
ence who will be capable of supervising both mechanical and common -school instruction. Special
familiarity with some technical branch desirable.
Address, gving age, qualifications, etc., J. B. Bloom.
ingdale, Fiifty-ninth street and Third avenue, N. Y.
l1 ANTED.-A young man as assistant in our
VV microscopical department. Queen A; Co.,
Philadelphia.
THE undersiged desires specimens of North
AmeriGcan malDei the flesh for the study of
T
their pterylosis. These species are especially desired: Colinus ridgwayi, cqyrtonyx montezurnae,
d eudragapusfrankliFni, lago pus welchi,typanuehus
'pd o and peditoecetes phasiasnell=w. Any personls
having alcoholic specimens which they are willing
to loan or who can obtain specimens of any of the
above are requested to communicate with Hubert
Lyman Clark, 392 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
San Diego do., C'al.
ACOMlPETENT T!EACHER of botany ix} coUege
Minerals for exchange-John Holl. Rollo, Wil- A or university is open to engagement. Address
L., Box 86, Rochester, Mich.
mington, Delaware.
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LIGHTNING DESTROYS!

QUERY.

THE TRAVELERS

Can any reader of Scientce cite
a case of lightning stroke in
which the dissipation of a small
conductor (one-sixteenth of an
inch in diameter, say,) has failed
to protect between two horizontal planes passing through its
upper and lower ends respectively? Plenty of cases have been
found which show that when the
conductor is dissipated the building is not injured to the extent
explained (for many of these see
OF NEW ENGLAND.
Correspondence solicited, Agents wanted.
volumes of Philosophical TransAssets, $15,029,921.09
AMERICAN LIGHTNING PROTECTION CO., actions at the time when lightning was attracting the attention
874 Broadway, New York City.
Surplus, $2,579,794.24
of the Royal Society), but not
Fact and Theory Papers an exception is yet known, al
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS $1,798,000 IN 1892.
though this query has been pub1. THE SUPPRESSION OF CONSUMPTION. By GODFREY W. HAMBLETON, M.D. lished far and wide among elec$23,500,000 in All.

Shall it be your house or a
pound of copper?
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Entirely new departure in proIS THE
tecting buildings from lightning.
Largest Accident Company in the
One hundred feet of the Hodges
World.
Patent Lightning Dispeller
LARGER THAN ALL OTHERS IN (made under patents of N. D. C.
Hodges, Editor of Science) will
AMERICA TOGETHER.
be sent, prepaid, to any adFOREMOST LIFE COMPANY dress, on receipt of five dollars.
I

120. 40c.

tricians.

THE SOCIETY AND THE " FAD."
PAYS ALL CLAIMS IMMEDIATELY ON REBy APPLETON MORGAN, Esq. 120. 20 cents.
First inserted
CEIPT OF SATISFACTORY PROOFS.
III. PROTOPLASM AND LIFE
By sponse to date.
II.

C.

ISSUES

ACCIDENT POLICIES

F.

COx. 120. 75 cents.

IV. THE CHEROKEES IN PRE-COLUMBIAN TIMES. By CYRus THOMAS. 120. 51.
V. THE TORNADO. By H. A. HAZEN.
120.

TRAVEL, SPORT,

BUSINESS,

At home and abroad. No Medical Examination required. Business and Professional
men, $5 a year for each $1,000 insurance,
with $5 weekly indemnity. Not forfeited by
change of occupation, but paid pro rata.
World-wide, no extra charge for foreign
travel or residence.

ACCIDENT TICKETS,
Twenty-five cents per day, $4.50 for 30 days.
Just the thing for travelers, but not limited
to accidents of travel.

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES,
Best in the market.
world-wide.

PHENOMENA. ByJOSEPHJASTROW. 120. 50c.

VII.

or

Non-forfeitable and

JA8. G. BATTERSON, Pres.
RODNEY DENNIS, Sec.

N. D. C. HODGES, 874 BROADWAY, N. Y.

SCIENCE CLUBBING RATES.

$1.

VI. TIME-RELATIONS OF MENTAL
COVERING ACCIDENTS OF

June rg, I89I. No re-

HOUSEHOLD

HYGIENE.

By

MARY TAYLOR BISSELL. 120. 75 cents.

N. D. C. HODGES, Publisher,
874 Broadway, New York.

10% DISCOUNT.
We will allow the above discount to any
subscriber to Science who will send us an
order for periodicals exceeding $10, counting
each at its full price.

N. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, N. Y.

"BUSY FOLKS' GYMNASIUfI."
A few minutes' daily exercise
on our fascinating apparatus
_
...£
clears the brain, tones up the A.
-body, develops weak parts. Our;f

chest-weights,
l.v!| rowing-weights, lifting-weights,
1clubs and dumb bells, adjustul[D
i
It
able for old and young.
8[
isl
the only complete exercising outfit
i n the world suitable for use in
S-8tl '2! ¢ k i,ilf ill
tlivingrooms.All prices. You
cabinet

'

1j

can

IA

contains

order

on

approval.

l/

Chest

S
Upper
$4.5o0nan p houlders
,£
,,<
Educated agents wanted. PHYSI
CAL CULTURE CHART, with illustrated directions for developing every part of the body healthfully, 50 cts. Sent for half price to those
naming this paper.

mahne

and

separate,

good for

Round

Back,
Shoulders.

WHITNEY HOME GYMNASIUM CO., Box D., Rochester, N. Y.

